
WE HAVE

CHRISTMAS

T H E  C L A R I O N  H OT E L  2 0 2 1

ALL WRAPPED UP!



IT’S THE MOST
WONDERFUL TIME
OF THE YEAR
Sparkle and shine, it’s party time, a 
time to get glammed up, relax and 
create lots of new memories. Whether 
you are looking for a fun �lled party 
night or a special family occasion, 
we’ve got it covered! Shake up that 
o�ice party with our Bonkaz Bingo or 
our Fizzy & Fabulous nights, both �lled 
with fun touches and extra sparkle to 
get you in the Christmas spirit.  

We hope to see you soon and look 
forward to welcoming you to The 
Clarion this festive season. 

Special Events Team

FESTIVE & 
FABULOUS 
AFTERNOON TEA
The perfect afternoon indulgence, the 
ideal choice for an early Christmas 
treat or de-stress with friends over 
scrummy cakes and treats!  Join us for 
a traditional afternoon tea with a 
festive twist, tuck into a scrumptious 
selection of themed and traditional 
treats with a fabulous choice of 
speciality teas or co�ee. 

Selected dates throughout December.

Add a glass of
ice cold �zz for £4.00.
Must be pre booked. 

FIZZY & FABULOUS PARTY

MENUWe invite you to celebrate Christmas 
in style with this chic party of yuletide 
merriment and festive fun!  Soak up the 
atmosphere with a glass of arrival �zz... 
the bubbles will be chilled and the 
tunes even cooler from our fabulous 
live band then join our DJ on the 
dance �oor until the early hours!

Dress code... Fabulous!  

Arrive 7pm
Dinner 7.45pm
Ends 1am

December 4, 10, 11, 17, 18

TO START
Roasted Winter Vegetable Soup 
Herb Oil, Bread Roll

MAINS
Roast Turkey Breast
Sage and Onion Stu�ing, 
Chipolata, Roast Potatoes,
Gravy, Seasonal Vegetables 

Mushroom & Roast Chestnut Tart
Creamed Spinach, Roast Potatoes, 
Seasonal Vegetables
(Vegetarian option, pre-order only)

DESSERT
Chocolate Orange Torte
Chantilly Cream, Fruit Coulis, 
Café Curl£16.00

PER PERSON

£35.00
PER PERSON

includes glass of �zz,
three course dinner,
live band and disco. 



BONKAZ CHRISTMAS BINGO

MENUThis crazy sell out phenomenon is back!

A not so silent night! Not for the faint 
hearted, this extravagant party night is 
�lled with laughter, a live host, singing, 
outrageous prizes, comedy, along with all 
the craziness of the night, dancing to top 
tunes and of course bingo! 

Dress to impress... Flat shoes optional! 

Arrive 7pm
Dinner 7.30pm
Ends Midnight

November 26
December 2, 5, 9, 12, 16, 19, 20, 21 

MAINS
Roast Turkey Breast
Sage and Onion Stu�ing, 
Chipolata, Roast Potatoes,
Gravy, Seasonal Vegetables 

Mushroom and 
Roast Chestnut Tart
Creamed Spinach, Roast Potatoes, 
Seasonal Vegetables
(Vegetarian option, pre-order only)

DESSERT
Chocolate Orange Torte
Chantilly Cream, Fruit Coulis,
Café Curl

MAINS
Roast Turkey Breast
Sage and Onion Stu�ing, 
Chipolata, Roast Potatoes, 
Yorkshire Pudding, Gravy, 
Seasonal Vegetables 

Breaded Chicken Goujons
French Fries 

Mushroom and 
Roast Chestnut Tart
Creamed Spinach, Roast Potatoes, 
Seasonal Vegetables

DESSERT
Warm Chocolate Brownie
Vanilla Ice Cream

Chocolate Orange Torte
Chantilly Cream, Fruit Coulis,
Café Curl

FAMILY BONKAZ BINGO

MENUAdults can’t have all the fun!  A festive 
afternoon that’s ideal for all the family 
from grandparents to children… 
Expect family style bingo, music and 
live entertainment with the Bonkaz 
Bingo team. Recommended for 
children from age 6.     

Arrive 12.45pm
Lunch 1pm 
followed by entertainment 

November 21, 28

£26.00
PER PERSON

includes
two course dinner,
bingo, entertainment, 
prizes and disco.includes 

two course lunch,
bingo, entertainment

and prizes.

£19.50
PER ADULT

£11.50
PER CHILD



WONDERLAND PARTY NIGHT

MENUDon your best party out�t, get those 
dancing shoes on and grab your glass of 
wonderland �zz as you arrive. This party 
promises a great night of music and 
interaction from your DJ and host.  
Take those all-important sel�es with your 
faves in front of the dreamy wonderland 
backdrop before dinner, then join us on 
the dance �oor until the early hours!

Dress to dazzle! 

Arrive 7pm
Dinner 7.30pm
Ends 1am

December 3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 18

MAINS
Roast Turkey Breast
Sage and Onion Stu�ing, 
Chipolata, Roast Potatoes,
Gravy, Seasonal Vegetables 

Mushroom and 
Roast Chestnut Tart
Creamed Spinach, Roast Potatoes, 
Seasonal Vegetables
(Vegetarian option, pre-order only)

DESSERT
Chocolate Orange Torte
Chantilly Cream, Fruit Coulis, 
Café Curl£25.00

PER PERSON

includes arrival �zz, 
two course dinner 

and disco.

CLUB TROPICANA PARTY NIGHT

MENUJoin us for this �amboyant tribute to the 
80’s. Enjoy a ‘Retro’ cocktail on arrival, 
before taking your seats to enjoy a 
three course dinner. Expect a night of 
nostalgia featuring fashion, music and 
dance routines performed by an 
awesome live band, ‘Wake me up 
before you go go’ to the dance �oor!  

Dress to impress... Leg warmers optional!        

Arrive 7pm
Dinner 7.45pm
Ends 1am

November 20
December 3

TO START
Roasted Winter Vegetable Soup 
Herb Oil, Bread Roll

MAINS
Roast Turkey Breast
Sage and Onion Stu�ing, 
Chipolata, Roast Potatoes,
Gravy, Seasonal Vegetables 

Mushroom and 
Roast Chestnut Tart
Creamed Spinach, Roast Potatoes, 
Seasonal Vegetables
(Vegetarian option, pre-order only)

DESSERT
Chocolate Orange Torte
Chantilly Cream, Fruit Coulis,
Café Curl

£30.00
PER PERSON

includes cocktail, 
three course dinner, 
live band and disco.



FESTIVE LUNCHES

THE ELVIS LEGACY
It’s show time!  Mark Summer’s Tribute to Elvis Presley is one of the top selling 
international tributes, voted the UK’s o�icial number one. 

Described as 'The closest to Elvis' performing worldwide for over 10 years.  
Mark has appeared with Elvis movie co-stars, original band members, close friends, 
Memphis ma�a and has been invited to meet members of the Presley family many 
times including Priscilla Presley. 

This breathtaking performance is packed with all of the iconic hits you would expect 
such as GI Blues, Viva Las Vegas, Suspicious Minds, In the Ghetto, That’s Alright and 
many more! 

Arrive 12.30pm | Lunch 1pm | Followed by live music

£21.00
PER PERSON

includes three course
festive lunch & live music.

THE LEGENDS OF SWING
Start spreading the news... An authentic performance dedicated to swing and the 
iconic love songs from the world’s greatest crooners, Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, Nat King 
Cole, Michael Bublé and many more! 

Arrive 12noon | Lunch 12.30pm | Followed by live music

December 7

NEIL DIAMOND 
Hello again hello, just called to say hello... An absolute must-see tribute to the genius 
and legendary singer/songwriter that is Neil Diamond, with his distinguishable and 
recognisable voice featuring all of the classic songs we know and love.  

Arrive 12noon | Lunch 12.30pm | Followed by live music

December 2, 16

THE EVERLY BROTHERS REVISTED
A father and son tribute dedicated to one of the greatest harmony duos of all time.  
Experience the magic of their �awless harmonies and unique sound as they create the 
spine-tingling harmonies of Phil and Don Everly.  Featuring hits such as Bye Bye Love, 
All I have to do is dream, Cathy’s Clown and many more! 

Arrive 12noon | Lunch 12.30pm | Followed by live music

December 9, 14

December 8, 15, 22



BREAKFAST WITH THE GRINCH 
AND CINDY LOU
The Grinch is here and determined to ruin Christmas with his mischief! Help Cindy Lou and 
the other boys and girls stop him being so grumpy.  Let’s help him fall in love with Christmas 
once again with lots of singing, dancing and party games!  

Arrive 9am, followed by Breakfast, entertainment 10am until 11am, then visit 
Santa in his Grotto where all good boys and girls will receive a gift*.

December 4, 11, 20, 22, 23, 24

£12.50
PER ADULT

£11.50
PER CHILD

Price includes bu�et style breakfast, 
 entertainment, visit to Santa, 
  gift for all pre booked children.

  *Gift will be a token gesture 
  for all pre booked children.

BREAKFAST WITH THE ELVES 
SHINY, TINSEL & BUDDY
The Elves are back and they are on a mission and they need your help. The Christmas 
Cheer is at an all-time low! Can you help raise it with Shiny, Tinsel and Buddy by singing, 
dancing and joining in with their frolics and festive fun and help to save Christmas? 

Arrive 9am, followed by Breakfast, entertainment 10am until 11am, then visit 
Santa in his Grotto where all good boys and girls will receive a gift*.

December 18, 21

£12.50
PER ADULT

£11.50
PER CHILD

Price includes bu�et style breakfast, 
 entertainment, visit to Santa, 
  gift for all pre booked children.

  *Gift will be a token gesture
  for all pre booked children.



DESIGN A PIZZA WITH SPECIAL GUESTS
Don your Chef’s hat and get ready to design your own pizza!  Once you arrive your pizza 
base will be delivered to your table with a selection of toppings for you to create your 
own.  There’s lots of doodling to be done whist waiting for the chef to cook your creation!  
Very special guests will provide lots of interactive fun followed by a photograph 
opportunity. Selection boxes for all good boys and girls. 

Arrive 4pm | Pizza making 4.15pm | Special guests will arrive from 4.45pm

December
1 The Grinch & Cindy Lou
2 Rudolph & Christmas Fairy
6 Paw Patrol, Marshall and Chase
7 Peppa Pig
8 The Trolls, Branch & Poppy
13 Spiderman and Cinderella
14 Belle & Beast
15 Naughty Elves 

£15.00
PER ADULT

£13.00
PER CHILD

includes pizza, doodling,
Chef’s hat, entertainment, 

selection box for all children.

AFTERNOON TEA 
WITH THE GRINCH & CINDY LOU
It's almost Christmas and we need your help! The Mean one himself is back and even 
more determined to steal the festivities! Can you help Cindy Lou cheer him up and show 
him the joys of Christmas? Expect singing, dancing, games, prizes and of course lots of 
hilarious mischief!

Arrive 3pm | Followed by tea | Entertainment 3.30pm until 4.30pm, 
then visit Santa in his Grotto where all good boys and girls will receive a gift*.

December 20, 21, 23

£19.50
PER ADULT

£15.50
PER CHILD**

Price includes afternoon tea, 
 entertainment, visit to Santa, 
  gift for all pre booked children.

  *Gift will be a token gesture 
  for all pre booked children.

  **2 and under free of charge.



LUNCH AT THE ELVES WORKSHOP 

Have you been super good this year? If not don’t worry, the Elves are here to ensure any 
children that may not have been good all year, stay o� the naughty list! Expect lots of 
Elf training, festive songs, dancing and games.  You will surely make the good list after 
all your hard work and leave feeling the magical spirit of Christmas! 

Arrive from 11.30am, entertainment starts prompt 12noon until 1pm, 
lunch served at 1pm followed by a visit to Santa in his grotto.

December 5, 12, 19    

£21.50
PER ADULT

Price includes three course lunch, 
 interactive entertainment, visit to Santa’s Grotto 
 and gift for all pre-booked children.

  *2 and under free of charge.
 £12.50

PER CHILD*

£65.00
FAMILY PACKAGE

2 ADULTS &
2 CHILDREN

CHILDREN’S MENU
TO START
Garlic Bread Slices 
Mixed Leaf 

Roasted Winter Vegetable Soup 
Herb Oil, Crusty Bread

MAINS
Roast Turkey Breast
Sage and Onion Stu ing, 
Chipolata, Roast Potatoes,
Gravy, Seasonal Vegetables 

Breaded Chicken Goujons
French Fries 

Mushroom and 
Roast Chestnut Tart
Creamed Spinach, Roast Potatoes, 
Seasonal Vegetables

DESSERT
Warm Chocolate Brownie
Vanilla Ice Cream

Chocolate Orange Torte
Chantilly Cream, Fruit Coulis, Café Curl

ADULT MENU
TO START
Roasted Winter Vegetable Soup 
Herb Oil, Bread Roll

MAINS
Roast Turkey Breast
Sage and Onion Stu ing, 
Chipolata, Roast potatoes,
Yorkshire Pudding, Gravy, 
Seasonal Vegetables 

Mushroom and 
Roast Chestnut Tart
Creamed Spinach, Roast Potatoes, 
Seasonal Vegetables
(Vegetarian option, pre-order only)

DESSERT
Chocolate Orange Torte
Chantilly Cream, Fruit Coulis, Café Curl

Christmas Pudding
Brandy Sauce, Red Currants 



WREATH MAKING MASTERCLASS
Led by local �orist Kay McNeill from Wild and Wonderful Flowers, the master class will start 
by teaching useful wreath-making techniques.  Enjoy a festive afternoon tea before 
unleashing your creative side. You will have everything you need to make your own using 
mixed foliage, seasonal decorations and luxury ribbons. Take your stunning creation 
home, ready to hang. 

Christmas jumpers optional!

November 27, 28 - 1pm and 5pm
November 29, 30 - 5.30pm
December 4, 5, 11, 12 - 1pm and 5pm
December 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 - 5.30pm

£42.00
PER PERSON

includes master class,
your very own wreath
and afternoon tea. 

TABLE CENTREPIECE WORKSHOP
Get creative this Christmas and make a beautiful festive table centrepiece to impress 
your friends and family at our festive workshop. Enjoy an afternoon tea which hopefully 
gets your artistic juices �owing, before the demonstration starts. Everything will be 
provided and whether you like sparkly or traditional our wonderful �orists will help you 
create your very own master piece.

Christmas jumpers optional!

December 13, 14, 15, 16 - 5.30pm
December 18, 19 - 1pm and 5pm

£42.00
PER PERSON

includes workshop,
your very own centre piece
and afternoon tea. 

MAKE IT VIP
We want your visit to the hotel to be an 
exceptional experience.  With this in 
mind we have created a variety of beers, 
wines, cocktails and spirits that maybe 
pre-ordered at any of our events and 
served perfectly chilled, on your table 
awaiting your arrival. 

SLEEPOVER
Don’t let the fun stop when the DJ does! 
Extend the festive fun with an overnight 
stay from as little as £30.00 per person. 
Based on minimum of two adults sharing 
a double or twin bedded room, inclusive 
of full breakfast and leisure facilities. Rate 
is not available on 31st December 2021. 

THE GIFT OF CHOICE
Looking for a special gift for family and 
friends?  Give the gift of choice this 
Christmas. Purchasing is easy, you can do 
it online or with the hotel direct and treat 
your loved ones to a gym membership, 
afternoon tea or a luxury overnight stay 
with dinner! 

FESTIVE LUNCHES
The perfect treat to get you into the 
Christmas spirit whether you are 
celebrating with family, colleagues or 
friends. We will be serving our festive menu 
throughout December on selected dates. 
Relax to the sounds of Christmas music 
whilst enjoying this three course lunch. 
£17.50 per person, subject to pre booking.

BESPOKE PRIVATE 
PARTIES
Looking to book a private event? 
Speak to our Special Events Team who 
will be happy to discuss any ideas you 
may have or create a bespoke theme for 
you. Any theme from our shared parties 
can be adapted, subject to availability. 
Minimum numbers may apply.

NEW YEAR’S DAY 
LUNCH
Start the New Year in style with a laid 
back and relaxed lunch served in The 
Grill Restaurant from 1pm until 3pm. 
£23.00 per adult, £12.00 per child. 



THE MAIN EVENT,
CHRISTMAS DAY!

£75.00
PER ADULT

£35.00
PER CHILD
UNDER 3 FREE

Make lots of memories this 
Christmas Day and join us for a 
wonderful afternoon of delicious 
food and �ne wines.  After lunch 
we have a very special treat... 
very important guests will visit with 
gifts for all “good” boys and girls! 

Arrive and take your 
seats from 12.30pm, 
Lunch served at 1pm

MENU

TO START
Roast Garlic, Parsnip 
and Cauli�ower Soup
Parsnip Crisp, Herb Oil

Cured Salmon Gravlax
Black Pepper Goats Cheese, 
Glazed Vine Cherry Tomatoes

Wild Mushroom and 
Roast Chestnut Tartlet
Spinach Purée, Dressed Rocket, 
Tarragon Dressing

Smoked Chicken 
and Pistachio Terrine
Pancetta Crisp, 
Rye Bread Crostini, Plum 
and Apple Chutney

INTERMEDIATE
Orange Sorbet
Champagne and Cardamom Syrup, 
Fresh Mint and Clementine 

MAINS
Roast Turkey Breast, 
Cranberry Stu�ing
Pig in Blanket, Pan Gravy, 
Yorkshire Pudding 

Slow Roast Beef Brisket, 
Horseradish and Thyme Stu�ing
Beef Dripping Gravy, Crispy Leeks, 
Yorkshire Pudding

Sweet Red Pepper, Sun Dried 
Tomato and Ricotta Wellington
Three Cheese Bonbon, Tarragon 
and Parmesan Cream Sauce 

Poached Sole Paupiette, 
Prawn and Pancetta Stu�ing
Crab Croquette, Grain Mustard 
and Chive Velouté

All served with Tru�e and Chive Mashed 
Potato, Goose Fat Roast Potatoes,
Honey Roast Parsnips, Carrots and Sprouts

DESSERTS
Steamed Christmas Pudding
Brandy Sauce, Fresh Red Currants

Sticky To�ee Pudding
Butterscotch Sauce, 
Honeycomb Ice Cream

Black Forest Delice 

Winter Spiced Orange Pannacotta
Black Currant Sorbet, Vanilla and 
Raspberry Syrup, Dark Chocolate Straw

TO END
Co�ee and Chocolate Tru�es 

Pre-order menus required 
with �nal balance.



BOXING DAY LUNCH
After the excitement of Christmas Day 
why not extend the festive celebrations 
and join us for a fabulous lunch. Also 
available with our Panto package! 

MAINS
Chicken Wrapped in Parma Ham
Smokey Chorizo and Bean Cassoulet

8oz Pork and Apple Burger
Sage and Onion Fritter, French Fries, 
Crunchy Slaw

Pan Fried Salmon Fillet
Sautéed New Potatoes, Sundried Tomato 
and Lemon Butter, Crispy Capers 

Roast Caulifower Steak
Chunky Tomato Arrabbiata Ragu 
Tenderstem, Dressed Watercress 

DESSERT
Steamed Christmas Pudding
Brandy Sauce, Berries

Sticky To�ee Pudding
Butterscotch Sauce, Vanilla Ice Cream

Chocolate Orange Torte
Chantilly Cream, Fruit Coulis, Café Curl

Baked Vanilla Cheesecake
Chantilly Cream, Berry Compote, 
Caramel Crumb

(See Panto for further packages)

Pantomime only.

BOXING DAY, IT’S PANTO TIME! 
OH NO IT ISN’T, OH YES IT IS! 
Our popular Boxing Day Panto is back!  
This year is an enchanted tale combining spectacular 
scenery and it’s a real festive favourite.

Aladdin is a street-urchin who lives with his faithful monkey friend Abu. 
When Princess Jasmine gets tired of being forced to remain in the palace, 
she sneaks out to the marketplace, where she accidentally meets Aladdin. 
Aladdin is thrown in jail and becomes caught up in a plot to rule the land 
with the aid of a mysterious lamp. Legend has it that only a person who is 
a "diamond in the rough" can retrieve the lamp from the Cave of Wonders. 
Aladdin might �t that description, but is it enough to marry the princess.

Show will commence at 2.30pm and will last 2 hours 
with a short interval where drinks and snacks may 
be purchased.   

£12.00
PER TICKET

Pantomime only 
family of 4.

£45.00
FAMILY TICKET

OF FOUR

Pantomime, 
lunch for 2 adults
and 2 children.

£110.00
FAMILY TICKET

OF FOUR

MENU
TO START
Roasted Winter Vegetable Soup 
Herb Oil, Crusty Bread

Chicken Liver Pâte
Spiced Apple Chutney, Garlic and Herb 
Crostini, Dressed Leaves

Salmon Fishcake
Hollondaise Sauce, Soft Poached Egg, 
Crispy Leeks

Sundried Tomato 
and Mozzarella Tart
Balsamic Cherry Tomatoes, 
Tomato Salsa

£12.50
PER CHILD
UNDER 2 FREE

£23.50
PER ADULT



FIZZY & FABULOUS,
NEW YEARS EVE

MENU

We invite you to welcome 2022 in style 
with a night of yuletide merriment and 
fabulous entertainment! Soak up the 
atmosphere from arrival with a glass of 
�zz, followed by a night of delicious food 
and live music. Midnight celebrations 
start with a live countdown, when the 
clock strikes 12 enjoy an amazing display 
of �reworks. Enjoy hot snacks before the 
DJ starts, inviting you to dance the night 
away until the early hours.

Dress code… Fabulous! 

Arrive 7pm
Dinner 7.45pm
Ends 2am

TO START
Roast Garlic, Parsnip 
and Cauli�ower Soup
Parsnip Crisp, Herb Oil

Wild Mushroom and 
Roast Chestnut Tartlet
Spinach Purée, Dressed Rocket, 
Tarragon Dressing

Poached Chicken 
and Sage Terrine
Braised Leek Heart, Pickled Courgette, 
Sweetcorn Cream

Hot Smoked Salmon Fillet
Black Pepper Goats Cheese, Split Pea 
Purée, Rye Cracker, Dressed Pea Shoots

INTERMEDIATE
Orange Sorbet
Champagne and Cardamom Syrup, 
Fresh Mint and Kumquat

MAINS
Con�t Shoulder of Lamb
Haggis Fritter, Fondant Potato, 
Red Currant and Port Jus

Braised Beef Short Rib
Beef and Horseradish Croquette, 
Potato Gratin, Red Wine Sauce

Honey Roast Duck Breast
Duck Leg Bonbon, Potato Gratin, 
Spiced Reduction

Sweet Red Pepper, Sun Dried 
Tomato and Spinach Wellington
Three Cheese Croquette, 
Tarragon and Parmesan Cream

Paupiette of Place, Crab 
and King Prawn Mousse
Prawn Dumpling, Lobster Velouté, 
Crispy Leeks

All served with Glazed Carrots 
and Baby Leeks

DESSERTS
Selection of 
Northumberland Cheese
Oatcakes, Plum and Apple Chutney

Layered Chocolate Mousse
Raspberry Meringue, Hazelnut Praline, 
Salted Caramel Ice Cream

Winter Spiced Orange Pannacotta
Black Currant Sorbet, Vanilla and 
Raspberry Syrup, Dark Chocolate Straw

Strawberry Cheesecake
Chocolate Dipped Strawberry
Pistachio Crumb, White Chocolate Shard, 
Dark Chocolate Chantilly Cream

Pre-order menus required 
with �nal balance.

£85.00
PER PERSON

includes arrival cocktail, 
four course dinner, entertainment, 
�reworks, midnight snack and disco.

includes the event, overnight accommodation, 
brunch on New Year’s Day, late check out 
with full use of the leisure facilities.

£135.00
PER PERSON



JANUARY IS THE NEW DECEMBER!
Our very popular Get Together 
in January party nights are back!
If like us, you’re just too busy in December to celebrate, 
why not join us in January for a ‘not so festive’ get together? 

Arrive 7pm
Dinner 7.30pm
Ends Midnight 

January 8, 15, 22

£22.00
PER PERSON

includes
arrival cocktail, 

two course dinner 
and disco

WONDERLAND PARTY, NEW YEARS EVE
Don your best party out�t, get those dancing shoes on and grab your glass of 
wonderland �zz as you arrive. This party promises a great night of music and interaction 
from your DJ and host.  Take those all-important sel�es with your faves in front of the 
dreamy wonderland backdrop before dinner. Midnight celebrations start with a live 
countdown, when the clock strikes 12 enjoy an amazing display of �reworks and hot 
snacks, before the DJ invites you to dance the night away!

Dress to dazzle! 

Arrive 7pm | Dinner 7.30pm | Ends 2am £50.00
PER PERSON

includes arrival �zz,
three course dinner,
�reworks, midnight 
snack and disco.

MENU
TO START
Roast Garlic, Parsnip 
and Cauli�ower Soup
Parsnip Crisp, Herb Oil

Poached Chicken 
and Sage Terrine
Braised Leek Heart, 
Pickled Courgette, 
Sweetcorn Cream

MAINS
Braised Beef Short Rib
Beef and Horseradish 
Croquette, Potato Gratin, 
Red Wine Sauce

Sweet Red Pepper, 
Sun Dried Tomato 
and Ricotta Wellington
Three Cheese Croquette, 
Tarragon and 
Parmesan Cream  

All served with Glazed 
Carrots and Baby Leeks

DESSERTS
Layered Chocolate 
Mousse
Raspberry Meringue, 
Hazelnut Praline, 
Salted Caramel Ice Cream

Strawberry Cheesecake
Chocolate Dipped Strawberry
Pistachio Cream, 
White Chocolate Shard, 
Dark Chocolate Chantilly Cream

Pre-order menus required 
with �nal balance.



BOOKING TERMS & CONDITIONS
These terms and conditions apply between the person, 
�rm, company or other entity speci�ed on your booking 
form ("you" or "your") and The Clarion Hotel, registered in 
England with company registration number [number] 
and registered o�ice address Witney Way, Boldon NE35 
9PE (“Venue”) in respect of the Christmas celebration 
event as speci�ed on your booking form ("Event").  
Please read them carefully as they contain important 
information.  By booking your Event ("your booking") you 
agree to be bound by these terms.      

Some key points: 

1.  If your Event cannot proceed due to a Government imposed  
  “lock down” of the area in which the Hotel is located you    
  may choose to reschedule the Event to a mutually       
  convenient  alternative date or obtain a full refund in respect  
  of your booking.

2.  The Venue will liaise with the party organiser named in your   
  booking form, or such other individuals as approved in writing  
  by that organiser, in relation to your booking.

3.  For your comfort, all parties are requested to meet in our    
  pre-function bar area at least 30 minutes prior to your Event. 

4.  The Venue will endeavour to accommodate any special    
  requests which you may have, however these cannot 
  be guaranteed. 

5.  Your booking must be made direct with the Venue and a    
  non-refundable deposit of £10.00 per person is required to 
  secure your booking.  Con�rmation of attendee numbers,    
  menu choices/pre-orders and the �nal balance payable in   
  respect of your Event are due by 1 November of the year of   
  your booking, or such other date as may be agreed in      
  writing, failing which the Venue may cancel your booking    
  resulting in the loss of your deposit.

6.  If you proceed with your booking on the basis of         
  preliminary/anticipated attendee numbers, unless otherwise   
  agreed in writing, the Venue does not guarantee that it will   
  be able to accommodate your �nal numbers.

7.  You may cancel your booking by notifying the venue in 
  writing by no later than 16:00 hours on 31 October of the year  
  of your booking, at the loss of no more than the deposit paid  
  (or if  unpaid, due).  After that time, other than as set out at   
  point 1 above (Government ordered lock down), your      
  booking cannot be cancelled and you must make payment  
  the �nal balance payable in respect of your Event in      
  accordance with  this agreement.

17. The timings of your Event are subject always to any       
  requirements of the Venue’s local Licensing Authority      
  imposed subsequent to your booking.

18. Save as for the circumstances set out at point 1 above     
  (Government ordered lock down): 

a.  the Venue reserves the right to re-schedule your Event,     
  including to after Christmas if, in its opinion, the Event cannot  
  proceed on the date set out in your booking form owing to   
  circumstances beyond the Venue’s control, including but not  
  limited to: supplier or contractor failure, venue damage or    
  cancellation, health scares, industrial dispute, governmental   
  regulations or action, military action, �re, £ood, disaster, civil   
  riot, acts of terrorism or war (i.e. “a Force Majeure Event”); 

b.  If, by reason of any Force Majeure Event, the Venue is      
  delayed in or prevented from performing any of its       
  obligations under this agreement, then such delay or      
  non-performance shall not be deemed to be a breach of this  
  agreement and no loss or damage shall be claimed by you   
  by reason thereof.  The Venue’s obligations shall be       
  suspended during the period of the delay or          
  non-performance and the Venue and you shall each use    
  reasonable endeavours to mitigate the e¦ect of the Force    
  Majeure Event, as may be necessary.

19. Where applicable, the Venue may change the format,     
  theme, décor, layout, speakers, participants, content, venue  
  location and programme or any other aspect of the Event at  
  any time and for any reason, in each case without liability. 

20. To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Venue shall not 
  be liable to you for any loss, delay, damage or other liability   
  incurred, resulting from or arising in connection with the     
  postponement of the Event howsoever arising, or any 
  venue change.

21. All goods/services provided by the Venue at the Event are to  
  be paid for at the point of purchase or where deferred with   
  the Venue’s agreement, not later than prior to your departure  
  from the Event. 

22. The Venue may (at its sole discretion) refuse admission to, or   
  eject from the Event, any person in its absolute discretion,    
  including (without limitation) any person who fails to comply   
  with these terms and conditions or who in the opinion of the   
  Venue represents a safety or security risk, nuisance or      
  annoyance. You agree to comply with all reasonable      
  instructions issued by the Venue at the Event.

23. To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Venue excludes: (a)  
  all liability for loss, injury or damage to persons or property at   
  the Event; and (b) any actual or alleged indirect loss or     
  consequential loss howsoever arising, su¦ered by you or any   
  of your party, or any loss of pro�ts, anticipated pro�ts, savings,  
  loss of business revenue, loss of business, loss of opportunity,   
  loss of goodwill, or any other type of economic loss (whether  
  direct or indirect).  Beyond that, if  the Venue is liable to you   
  for any reason, its total liability to you in relation to the Event   
  (whether under this agreement or otherwise) is limited to the   
  price paid for your booking as set out on your booking form.

24. The Venue reserves the right to amend these terms and     
  conditions from time to time.

25. No person other than you and the Venue shall have the right  
  (whether under the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) 
  Act 1999 or otherwise to enforce the terms of this agreement.

26. This agreement is governed by English law and you submit to  
  the exclusive jurisdiction of the English courts in respect of any  
  disputes arising from or in connection with it. 

HOW TO MAKE A BOOKING? 
To make a booking for any event you 
can contact us via telephone or email:

0191 5191999

sales@hotels-sunderland.com

8.  The dress-code for the Event is, unless otherwise agreed in    
  writing, “smart/casual”, which includes smart jeans, but not   
  sportswear.  The Venue reserves the right to refuse admission   
  to any member of your party who is not appropriately dressed.

9.  The Venue may (at its sole discretion) refuse admission to, 
  or eject from the Event, any person in its absolute discretion,   
  including (without limitation) any person who in the opinion   
  of the Venue represents a security risk, nuisance or annoyance. 

10. Unless otherwise agreed in writing, people under the age of   
  18 years are not permitted to attend the Event and for the    
  avoidance of doubt, any sums paid in respect of prospective  
  attendees who are under the age of 18 as at the date of the  
  Event shall be non-refundable.

11. Unless otherwise agreed in writing, you and your party are not  
  permitted to consume food or beverages purchased other   
  than from the Venue at the Event.

12. At the end of your Event, provided the Venue is still open, 
  you and your party are welcome to remain and continue    
  enjoying your evening, however please note that any      
  previously private areas may also then be used by others.

Further terms

13. Payment of deposits and �nal balance may be made by    
  cash, bank transfer, debit card or cheque payable to      
  The Clarion Hotel.  The Venue kindly asks that you co-ordinate  
  your parties’ payments and submit the total sum due to the   
  Venue by way of a single payment in respect of the deposit   
  and a single payment in respect of the �nal balance.       
  Piecemeal payments will be liable to an administration     
  charge of £5.00 per individual payment, payable in advance.

14. If you fail to make payment of any sum due to the Venue    
  under this agreement by the due date, interest shall accrue   
  on that sum at the rate of 4% a year above the Bank of     
  England's base rate from time to time and you will be liable to  
  pay the Venue’s costs of enforcing payment on a full      
  indemnity basis.

15. Prices for events at the Venue, where applicable, are correct  
  at the time of publication.  The Venue reserves the right to    
  change the prices at any time but changes will not a¦ect    
  booking which have already been con�rmed by the Venue.

16. The sums paid in respect of absentees from your party are not  
  deductible from the �nal balance due to the Venue, and nor  
  are such sums refundable or transferable to goods or services  
  in lieu under any circumstances.
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WISHING YOU ALL A
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!


